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'15 
\lt.fJe ~embers of tbe ~enior <l!:lass 
of 
1.incoln 3ln~titutt 
3f efferison ([ftp, Jfilo. 
" 'Tis the firs t s tep in the world we La ke, 
W hereon depends the w hole of ou r ca re r . 
Vol ta ire. " 
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WE. Lh members of the Senior lass of Nineteen Hundred and Fift en. gra tefull y dedica te this Annual to our dea rly beloved Presidenl Dr. B. F. Allen , as a 
token of loyalty and es teem. 
jf oreb.1orb 
W E, the Senior lass of 19 14- 15 have a ttempt d to show to th public a nd fri ends of Lincoln I nsti tu te th e activ ities of he r s tudent life. W e a re holdin g her up before you as sh e is, not a ttempting to hide h r faults, for 
there is no faultl ess ins titution. If we have not com up to y our expec ta tions, we 
ask your lenient judgment. If we succeed , we ask your kind a tt ntion and sine r 
interes t for our annu al, our tribute to our benefactor , old L. I. 
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~incoln, as i>bc 1Js 
~1.I IN Ill ILDI :-.:<; 
rOUNT AIN 




Offi.ci I Song by B . F. All n Tun e "How a n I Lea ve Thee." 
Lincoln , 0 Lincoln I 
W thy proud children a r 
Thou a r t our guiding s lar, 
Lincoln , b Ii v . 
Ours ar h a rls tha l y arn for lh e , 
N mall r wher w b 
Morning, noon and a lways we 
Ar Lin olni L s. 
Thy nam , 0 Lincoln I 
Shall e ' r to us be d ar 
Thy m m ' ri s sacr d, nea r, 
Hold us to th . 
hy honors ours sha ll be 
Thy c us wh n jus t sh 11 w 
WiLh loyalty cl f nd, 
or th w 'd di . 
in oln , 0 Lin olnl 
W thy proud childr n a r 
Our hea rLs both n ar and far 
ov th with d light . 
N matt r wh r w a r 
Wh th r pr s nl , absent far , 
Morning noon w always a r 
Tru Lin olnites. 
LINCOL.N INSTITUTf_J 




J,' •. \11/, I ' , \ \ .N/\' 
F11 ltu11 , ,,to. 
( ' lass P1•t,"41<1nnt . 
l'n« lcl,•111 Y. J\ I. . A. 
c: lcin C1 l 11h. 
(' ll o ru ~ a nd (' ll o l 1·. 
l ' oo, lm ll . 
ft n VOl'it(I 1£ XJ)l '(lSNlo n ; 
" D t,ci- lJt11•11 - lt ." 
P :,11 0111 
A11 x l o 11 s 
Yl nl<llnK 
N (l iKhhcH'i )' 
EmltH' III 
U \IE !, I /\ /I A ) ' T)li:N 
!I I () . 
Jca vol'i Lo Jtx pros~lon : 




Dom sLI • 





! , \'WI" /' , \ 11'/lli , \ TL l ,T 
,'ii. J11s,•µII , 1\/u . 
\ ' lc·o- l '1·p~i(lc111t of' ( 1 lai-1s . 
C:lr ls' ( , lc•c• C' lt1h. 
HOl'Ol'ili_V, 
C la.Ht-1 1>00 1. 
lta vor i to ICx p1·pss ion : 
" I l1 a l t' l,haL too." 
WJlll11 1< 
ff ilJlP.Y 
E 11 th 11slasli C' 
Amh i LI OIIS 
TntLll[u l 
L ov lnK 
E 11l cru1lnl11 g 
Vout hfu l 
JUUIA JON8S 
S11rinofieltl , !lfo . 
(' las• ' l' rnasuror . 
B usiness J\ll;cn,,go1· o f A nnt:,L 
fi'r:.Lornlt . 
Y. M . ."A . ..,1 
Baseball . 
.iravo,·lt o :Expresslon : 
"O b . 1100!" 
J ovfal 




Al'A U D I:: /J. \ l<IW 
/J/allsbt1rr1. Alo. 
l<'avorit P E x pression · 
'' Oh. yo u clow n . " 
Bab y ish 
A J11'CCahk 
Kin <I 
E n tt •rta inln f,C 
Rof1 11(•cl 
E 1J 1.., 11:: n ,mu; 
Pnrts, lilo. 
.l 'rPsidonL Y . W. . A. 
hoir a n I horus. 
Sorority. 
l ?::worito Expr sslon : 
; ·oh. 'hooL." 
B autlFul 
Ur~t /1~f10 





N W I " /' II·.' /ii . I.\' /l 
1"1',< 111 ,,. ·"" · 
l''11vorl 11 1 l1:x prt •Hf'llo 11 
":\ l y l( l'lL<'l1111, . I dlcl11 ' 1 l<1111w It " 
B rl ll lr,111 
LO \'Uh l t• 
A<1 01•1d,I,, 




(I ic lu·b. 
IIOO Ll)(l ll o.ploln , ' JI\. 
Ila I)• IL 
B rl h 
H fU I 
Rom nU • 
·r 11 ughtful 
O n L t'lrt I 
N r.tu ral 
10-
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fJ/,: fl'f' fl /\ HUN I) I , t,.'i 
0/11N(lflll' , Af u, 
li'a.vorlt o Kxpn ,HH l0 11 : 




L oquar louH 
l!:n tirg1• I IC' 
Sorlot lH 
S WEE1'JE ' fllLDE l tS 
Pop lnr JJlt1 f!, l'd o. 
f!o rol'I Ly. 
Son iOl' cal'LOO!l ISL. 
J>11v r: IL E xpr sston : 
" Oh , glL ouL." 
C l vor 
H 11 ppy 
Jud pond on L 
Lovabl 
D ar ing 
E cconLd c 
R nrnl'kl b'I 
Lu lious 
1, u 1, u n uru;u 
Poris , !i l o. 
Favcll'ito 1i:x pression : 
" Oh , I don' t !Jr llcvo l hM ." 
B11 sy 
U sefu l 
l ' n rs t. .v 
Lo y>L I 
Earn ost, 
R c·sol vrd 
OTTO WA \ ' 11 /,:Nt,£\' 
St. Luuis, Al u. 
R Cl'Ol lll'l' . M . C. A. 
, loo lub . 
rcllosLrn . 
C ho,·us ancl hoir. 
Prcsicl onL IPraLor·nl L.v. 
]1as ball ancl JrooLIJall. 
.l•'avorlLo Exprosslo 11 : 
" I ' II. LOI you." 
H op fu l 





JN8Z C' L . I U /, 
.'it. Louis . . \lo. 
Sorori t\' . 
Y . \\" . ('. :\ . 
F n\'orit r l~xp 1·0ss ion : 
" Oil , cll•a r ." 
C 11nni11 g-
L ovin!( l y 
Arn iahl<' 
R l'SOltJt t' 
Ki11d - hN1rl Pel 
VENCE FR ANKLJ N 
Spririgjielcl , l\f o. 
F avorito Exprn sion : 
" f CO Ul'SO, n a LUra ll y. " 
F rank 




L ingu isti 
I nt l'OS1)<'<' ti V 
N oisy 
, I J) J£J, /C: ( ' () / {/c'I/ 
.'ipri11(1//l'/1/ , ,\/u. 
l•'a.vorlt, · ICx 1H'<•ss lo11 : 
·· 0 11 . fi n •." 
C l,w,•1· 
O n l,•r l y 
Kn nw htK 
E u rr l l'SI 
Ri l( hi ('OIIS 
I\ITN OR JIOL !l .fE 
Wa,ren sbu ro, M o. 
lnss rrt.Lor 
I • - Pr r id n t Y. M . . A. 
Orch. s t ra . 
loo l ub. 
Footbt,11 an I l3asob a.l I. 
F avor lt,c l]; x presslon : 
" 'W h y, cor t .iinl y." 
H um rou s 
Ora.to ri a l 
L oyal 




('() //1) /,; 1.1.1 f l. \ I J>t, N 
/ , t·J'i ll (//(11/, ,\/ 11. 
lta.vor l to " x p1·psslo11 : 




D oel l,• 
E xa<' I 
N lrnhl11 
CL IM IW IJJNSON 
Ilmmil!al, Al o. 
Y . ,; . 
, holr. 
l•'avorit,o l~x nrossl n : 
" 11nr .J hn 's Hal r ." 
R s l 'V d 
Oh cll enL 
Bril l ian t 
In t,rosvcc LI vo 
N o Lab I 
Su n ny 
Origi nal 
N caL 
/ :,; , \ / l /;'L/,/:J 11 0 !VA /({) 
1/ r,nnibo/ , .Ho. 
Y . IV . (' . A. 
J1'avor ltc• l~X Pl'Pssl<J11 : 




A hi t• 
R uvlshi11 1< 
D:,ring 
JJl:JVl:J RL \ ' S AL /1'({ 
J efferson Cit lj, J\Jo . 
Y. M .. A. 
Favorl t E xpress ion : 
"H ucccod or dio." 
Su · ·oss l'11l 
M orry 
In trospective 
Trn t hful 
H appy 
ETJJ EL L , \ \ ' TO N 
'prinofic lcl . !1/o. 
Gi rl s' G lee C' l 11i>. 
C ho rus a 11 cl <'lio i,·. 
Y. W . (' . A. 
ll'avo ~·it c .1£x pr·ci~~ion : 
· No w, Na. 




Opt,irnis ti c 
N raL 
FLORA I YLE 
Jnclepenrlence, lvfo. 
Favorito Exprosslon : 
" ll , It li ked Lo k l lL mo." 
Kind. 
Y oun , 
L oquacious 
Ex i Lab lo 
J 1\ N l o"l " / ' fc !I I , \ l ' l' I N 
l '11/ r11 y/'/I, /\lo . 
Y . W . C' . A . 
l?u.vo rlt,o 1£xp1·psslo 11 : 
" Oh , W nl l. " 
M nrr y 
A 111l ilt,lo 11 H 
U11uHua l 
P n1\t '( 1n.h lt> 
Jnli<•pond <"l I 
N a.1urnl 
LEROY .L NS DO WN 8 
J efferson i t y, Jvl o. 
lass HlsLori an , 
Fa ol'i Lo rnx p rossion : 
"TJ1at's a slll y qu s L1on ." 




O becll on L 
W is 
N a t,ural 
Easy 
14-
/ j/•;, \ '/'// / (' /; ,\//) () / Ifs' 
SI. ,J,, ,;1• pl/ , ,\I"· 
( ' II Ol'W~. 
(: Irle' l : IP(I C' l 111> . 
ll"a.vorll n l~X IJl'C'Ss lo11 : 
" O lt , ll 's " 111 nttc·r of pl'fl f111111d lnrl lfTur -




Ol w< lh•nl 
R nl l 11 l>l 11 
E 11 ,•1'1(t1Llr 
111 TT !~00/\ N 
,<.i11acr , Mo. 
Jr r ,,Lorn i Ly . 
BasobaU. 
Jr avori t Expr ss lon : 
" ] 'Ji b ct--." 
Ltvol.v 
01)Llmlstl c 
Gm ofu l 
A l(r oa l I 
N tab l 
CJ., \ U IJ l 1\ A I OO ll/o' 
l 'oplh r // /11 Jf, J\fo . 
Jl'avo l'il1) 11:x p 1'0NHl011 : 
"N ow , look hon •.'' 
M orl f'SL 
Orig irutl 
Ollll g l11 1,( 
Rl>i la l1lo 
Ear11 11s t, 
L CY N J J;JOJ.S 
Mors h.a.ll , A•o. 
, ororlty . 
horus an d holr. 
Y .W .. A . 
.Favorito E xpr sslon : 
" L ook ouLthol' , ernrnn y." 
Noisy 
lndop end. ni, 
C lover 
H 11J)JJ. 
O bli.g l11 g 
Lac ra t ing 
S t urllous 
,\/ , \ /? / ON f'l,. \ llLE\ ' 
Libaty, /\ l o. 
Y . W . 0. A . 
C lass 1\ 1 t1 si<'ian. 
l';wori1 P lsx press lon : 
'' I ,lsu •n. '' 
P 11netuu l 
Emoti onal 
Att f' ntl ve 






Frtttcrntt y . 
. 1 .. 
Baseball. 
J?avoril Expr ion : 
"Let met 11 you. " 
Loya l 
Ornni vcrous 
G en rous 
Am\ ilious 
Novel 
AG. \ T lf , l U ' lt8 . \ lt 
l.flthrop , Alo. 
1rn vo ri t P K x p1'{•:-cNl o11 : 
"~ l y l1, 11 (is!" 
Opti111iNLi<' 
R easonulJ II' 
£a rll l'S I 
A('eommod a tln g 
Rl ),( lll (' U IIS 
LBERTA JM N IO S 
Jpjfrrso'l1 1ty, l'd o. 
Favorllo TDx pr ss lon : 
'"Tll 0,11lc you." 
R asonttb lc 
Ambitious 
N rtl ural 
Kin I 
Jnclop n 'I n t 
Nimblo 
S h !art y 
lfl-
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Al) ' flTLJ, 11/ C /f J/1) .'iON 
.'ll'r/al ia . Alo. 
Hnrof'lt.v . 
Y . W . ( 1. A. 
Honlo r C1irtoon ls t 
1ra vcll' l tn 1£x prP~H lon : 
" It 111s t li <"k lod mo 10 111,,..,.,.' 
R nllnhlo 








OEOROE NE f L 
S t. Louis, Mo. 
lass Pro1 liecy. 
liorus and holr. 
le l ub. 
Oasobn ll. 
l•'n vo rl I 'ih pr~sslon : 
HQ h, 1CQ." 
N oisy 
Egotist!· 
Incl I nclen t 
L oy:1.I 
/!/, .',.'; {I,; 1/. J,;1,; \! /,;S 
F11llon , M n . 
Y . W . C' . A. 
C' hol'UH :uHI C'liolr. 
Ji'avorllo l~x prosslon: 







L UC JLLB S OTT 
Plattsburg, Alo. 
Y. W . . A. Rcporu•r. 
8ororil1Y, 
FavO!' i to Express ion : 
" Oh , i t scat·ecl me nNu·l y to <1 0;1 111. " 
S eri ous 
C IPV<' l ' 
0 p t i rnis ( i C' 
Thoug h t ful 
T ru u 
FR l~DA ROB.BINS 
Omaha, Neb. 
Senior Testatrix. 
nior Oar Loon isL. 
Favori te Expr ession : 
" We ll ." 
Rn onnbl 
Orig in a l 





('O f /N l , t,1 .- \ .'i '/'I / .' \ l\! N 
Cu/11111// /r, , Al u . 
Sororlt y H(' JHH'I t•r. 
,\Ol'Ol'll y. 
lta vori t n 11~x Pl'OHN lon : 
· 'Oil , ltrn 'L llta t, ln1 P1·t ·st fn)l; ." 
S1t1Cl' r!1 
Tl'llthrtt l 
R oti<'o 11 L 





~eniorg of '15 
Loyal children of old Lincoln, 
0 I S niors, if that na me you love, 
Who rt lo guid th futur race 
With the help of Cod above. 
r at Ii s th b fore yo u, 
01 lass of th y a r ' I S, 
M y a ngels of oodn ss wa.tch o er you, 
May your days b bright and s re. 
Always rememb r yo ur duty . 
im p s t , you cannot r call , 
im is, thou hast, d ar Seniors, 
To improve that portion small . 
Wh n th light of sue ss shall shin 
n all with radiant b am, 
L t us b su r , d a r S niors, 
Th t it shin s on th cl ss of ' 15. 
L t us r solv , dear S niors, 
To mak this I ss th b st; 
L t ach on , in th futur , 
B crowned with th word "Success." 
L t us work not for honors; 
onors com by nd by. 
L t us play w II our parts in the wo rld, 
Th r all h honors Ji . 
ISABELLA HOWARD. 
~enior ~otes 
The Senior Class of nineteen hundred and fifteen is composed of forty members, 
bound together with one cord of altruism, striving to reach the same goal- that is 
success. 
Class Motto: Nulla Vistigia Retrorsum. (No step backward. ) 
Colors: Blue and White. 
Flowers: Red and White Roses. 
Class Officers: Earl Payne, President; Evetta Wheatley, Vice-President; Au .. 
velia Hayden, Secretary; Hilma Jones, Treasurer. 
Farewell, Farewell, sweet Lincoln, 
Enshrined within my heart, 
Home of my gayer hours, 
Farewell, 'tis death from thee to part. 
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I F a~y one had been s~and.ing on ~onder hill twelve years ago, and had trained his glasses toward this hill he might have seen a cavalcade of small soldiers winding their tireless way to reach the sunlit heights of this summit, in order, 
that they might enjoy to the full , the wide landscape and drink from the pure waters 
of truth and of knowledge which gushes forth from out its Pierian springs. 
It has been a tremendous struggle for these young soldiers, raw and undisciplined, 
to reach the summit of this mighty hill. But now that they have reached the top 
and can enjoy the glorious prospect, they are thankful for the stern discipline which 
has made possible their success, and for their stout hearts which caused them to 
persevere until they have reached their goal. 
Our company was composed of four girls and five boys, of whom the historian 
alone has remained to the end. This handfull of struggling climbers formed the 
nucleus of the present class of '15. Since 1902 many changes have taken place in 
this initial group of mountain climbers. Some went back into the valley because 
of the lack of courage, others from necessity. By the time we entered the B pre-
paratory class, several others had joined us. We were now a heterogeneous com-
pany, without leaders, organization or government. In this year, however, we 
were very successful in all our endeavors. We organized our class, and an era of 
prosperity began which has never been surpassed by any other class. We came 
together in closer bonds of sympathy and pledged ourselves to continue to the end 
of our school course and always to be loyal to our school. Our young hearts were 
imbued with that sacred obligation of loyalty. We were most enthusiastic workers, 
and every year brought in new recruits who wished to make the ascent. 
In the A preparatory year many adherents were added to our company. This 
year we were joined by nine girls and eight boys. Among these were two young 
ladies, Misses Rankins and O'Rear, who have gained prominence for their good scholar-
ship and perseverence. They have manifested that tenacity of purpose which char-
acterizes a ll who become members of our class. 
The next year being our Freshman year, the whole State was scoured to find 
strong, bright , eager young men and women to join us in our farther ascent. There 
were added this year twen.ty-eight young ladies and fourteen young men, of whom 
Miss Burris, Messrs. Payne, Holmes and Henley have remained and become prom-
inent in a ll the activities of the school. Also Misses Baker, Bland, Bundles, Butler, 
Childers, Clark, Maupin; Pearley, Nichols and Scott and M essrs. Logan and Logan. 
The next year we were Sophomores, who are known as wise fools. There were 
either a very few who desired this appellation or perhaps what is more likely, who 
had not the ability and pertinacity to attempt the strenuous work of this year. But 
since there were a few who were successfu l in gaining the ascent to this plateau on 
which we then stood, we welcomed to our ranks eight young ladies and seven 
young men, of whom Misses Strawn and Kyle and Mr. Burton remain. When we 
organized our class that year, like the children of Israel. we selected for our president 
one who towered head and shoulders above the rest of his comrades. Since that time 
Mr. Payne has served many times as the president of our class. 
The battle for entrance into the Junior Class was the fiercest of all. The ascent 
was more dificult, and there were only a few places that afforded a path to this height. 
But there were a few who had discovered these paths and had been preparing for 
years for this kind of a difficulty, and having girded up their loins were ready to sur-
- 21 
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mount any obstacle which they might have to face. Those who were successful in 
overcoming the difficulties of the ascent were thirteen young ladies and two young 
men, of whom Misses Franklin, Auvelia and Cordelia Hayden, Claudia and Beatrice 
Moore, Howard, Layton and Wheatley and Messrs . Jones and Simms. This year is 
chiefly marked by the presentation of the "Merchant of Venice," with so much skill 
and in such a realistic fashion that Shakespeare himself would have been pleased 
with the actors, and dumbfounded at the excellent costuming and staging. 
The ascent to the Senior year is almost perpendicular and cannot be made by 
anyone who is not experienced in mountain climbing; hence we had no additions. 
Our Senior year, the most eventful of them all stands as a beacon light which will 
forever illuminate the surrounding country. During our life here, we have made 
marvelous progress in all our studies. Under the guidance of our most honorable 
President we have accomplished many things which seeme"=i at first impossible. Under 
his instruction we have been led to a realization of some of the great realities of life. 
The students of this class are possessed of such pleasing qualities, such worth; 
ambitions, that during our life here we have done much to reanimate and encourage 
the hearts of those who had not attained a position which would disclose to them 
the beauty and the value of persistent effort, and the splendid reward that awaited 
them at the end . The history of this class will ever stand as a beacon light shedding 
its radiant beams, not only far down the hillside so that other strugglers will take 
heart and will press on to the end of their school course, but its beams will radiate 
to every corner of the great State of Missouri, and throughout the central west, until 
many boys and girls shall be led to this beacon and they too will become hill climbers 
in our beloved Alma Mater 
The glory of our Alma Mater is imperishable, for it is the product of that new 
birth of freedom that came to this country as the result of the shedding of fraternal 
blood. It is this priceless blood-bought heritage of light, of truth and of a liberal 
education which is ours at Lincoln Institute, through the sacrifice and foresight of 
the heroes of the 62nd and 65th regiments of the U. S. Colored Infantry, many of 
whom now lie mingled with the soil of every clime from New England to Florida, 
and from California to Georgia. It is this heritage, I repeat, which our class has 
been ambitious to transmit inviolate to the boys and girls of Missouri, so that they 
will rise up to love, cherish and honor these priceless gifts of our fathers. 
It has been a singular coincidence that our most beloved President entered upon 
his career of activity as President at the same time that we the class of ' 15 entered 
down in the training school twelve long years ago. The succeeding years that have 
marked President Allen's advance in prominence and distinction as an able adminis-
trator, educator and man of letters, have also marked our progress from training school 
to preparatory department, then to the Normal College. This year which brings 
us to the summit in the Normal cou·rse at Lincoln, sees also our President honored 
as is fitting his ripe experience, lofty ambitions and untiri~g labors in improving the 
educational status of Missouri. 
Our class ·pas always worked in perfect sympathy with the ideas and standards 
set by our President. Under his guidance we have learned to see the problems of 
life as they are. Our eyes have been opened, so that we no longer look upon this 
day as the completion of our ·course, but only as the day on which we have com-
pleted the first stage of our journey, and are about to enter the great university of 
life. After today, we descend from this mountain top of vision into the valley of 
everyday life; not to lose the vision, but, as St. Peter said of a more transcendent 
vision, to carry the glory, and the power which we have gained here out into . life, 
22-
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to make stronger, nobler, truer lives; to fight victoriously the battles in which we 
will have to contend; toiling with unceasing efforts until we have reached the acme 
of our professions. 
Bearing in mind those true words of which the prophet spake: "The race is 
not always to the swift, nor the battle to the strong, but that to him that endureth 
to the end." 
-23 
William Leroy Lansdowne . 
• 
JL. 3J. jf rienbs 
May your kindness be ever like a flower , 
Blooming sweetly in a lovely bower, 
With its buds bathed in sweet perfume, 
Bursting forth to welcome merry June. 
2. 
For there's music both from na ture and art, 
That cheers the lonesome, throbbing heart, 
And the many words you 've frankly said 
Bring back to mem'ry books we've read. 
3. 
If we have your patience oft beguiled, 
May it be turned by a bewitching smile, 
Though today we have a sorrow, 
How reconciled we are on the morrow. 
4. 
As in our hearts we cherish a dear friend, 
Just as the flowers do a mild fragrance send, 
Though the rose with its thorns may wither and die, 
On the wings of sweet mem'ry will . this poem fly. 
Evetta Phyllis Wheatley. 
<!Class l)oe1n 
JLiglJtfJou.s.e (t[raft '15 
Oh, Lincoln, we are at thy brink, 
The class of Fifteen must row or sink, 
Steering from rocks with all our power, 
While our father stands in the tower. 
I I. 
But the tide of life is changing, 
Each separate current is ranging, 
For when danger threatens the craft, 
We must take another path. 
I I I. 
While passing through our Baca of life. 
We'll build a mighty light without strife, 
That others drifting this perilous way 
May find shelter just for a day. 
IV. 
When anchored on the shores afar, 
We'll sing of "Lincoln our Guiding Star," 
As we wander through the forest wide, 
Dreaming of days at the fountain side. 
V. 
After trouble in the waving deep is o'er, 
And we're ready to build as those of yore, 
Just to wake from our peaceful dreams 
Life in its.glory, how short it seems. 
VI. 
And our nation we will enhance, 
By the beauty of our lofty manse, 
Building it stronger than the mighty oa k , 
That it may ward off every s ingle stroke. 
VII. 
As we move in silence to win our goal, 
Hidden wh~re the deepest thoughts do roll, 
We shall ever wear our laurels high 
And this will stamp us from L. I . 
VIII. 
But upon the measure shines eternal light, 
If no crowd covers the path in sight, 
This treasure shall not our lives obscure, 
But ~ake them joyous good and pure. 
IX. 
Soaring we look back to scan at last, 
To see the many milestones past, 
That we may guide another to the end, 
That countless others some might send . 
X. 
As the golden sun is slowly sinking, 
Still of Lincoln we will be thinking, 
And a sweet smile over faces gleams, 
As we behold the greeting of heavenly beams. 
E. P. Wheatley. 
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JLast wmlill anb mesta1nent 
TH E _Las t Will a nd T es ta ment of th e_ Seni~r Class of Lin~oln Institute at J efferson Ci ty, Cole County . Sta te of M1ssoun , made, published and declared , this, 
th e tenth clay of June, in th e year of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred 
and F ifteen , a nd in the na me of Goel . Amen. 
W e, Lh e honora ble Seniors of 19 15, of Lincoln Ins titute a t J efferson City , Sta te 
of Missouri, leavin g thi s school, never to return as students, and being of sound mind 
and memory as cl ecl a rccl by our mental phys ician, Dr. B. F. Allen, declare this to 
be our Las l Will a nd T es ta men t to wit : 
F irs t . All jus L cl ebls and gradua ting expenses be first dul y paid. 
Second . It is our desire th a t the .Juniors ' I 5 be our successors, and, being ad- · 
dressed as Seniors will so p ro l c l that name th a l they can pass it on to the Sopho-
mores '1 5 as unblemished as we beque,1 th it to them. 
T hird. W give, des ire a nd bequea th lo Lh e .Junior Class '1 5 all preroga tives 
willed Lo us by the 101,s ' 14, Logc lh er wi th the privileges granted us by our President 
a nd Fac ulty, a nd we hope tha t yo u , .Juniors, will have no grea ter a mount of infringe-
ment th a n our Class ' 15. 
Fourth . W e will to Lh c Senior lass ' 16 the priv il ege of having all of the Senior 
pa rties tha t Lh c lass ' 15 didn ' t. ha ve. 
F ifth . l t is o ur desire tha t a ll old tex tbooks be sold a t half price to the .Juniors 
a nd tha t a ll half-used candl 'S a nd old , cracked mirrors be s~ld to new s tudents a t a 
m1111mum p n c . 
Six Lh . T o Lhe F reshmen w~ give the right to become Sophomores, to the Soph-
omores the righ t Lo become .Juniors, a nd to th e Juniors we give all remaining and 
unfor tuna te Sertiors, p rovidin g the President a nd Faculty so approve the said 
cha nges . 
Seventh . I t is our des ire that our worthy President take such jokes and funny 
sayings that have passed in our cl ass room from time to time, clue to our thought-
lessness or s tu pidity a nd use as m a teri al to compose a joke book which he can publish 
and se ll , using th e proceeds to t a ke a trip around the world. Our pictures may be 
used as ca rtoons for th e said book. 
E ighth . W e desire a nd reques t tha t all of the dea r a nd cunning little Preps 
continue their educa tion and finish this, our beloved school. Lincoln Institute. 
Ninth. W e desire and reques t' tha t all uncreditable actions during our stay 
a t Lincoln Ins titute and all s tupidity which perhaps was shown in the classroom 
be forgotten by our honored President and pa tient teachers , and that only the 
rem embrance of a n illus trious a nd indus trious class may ever appear before them. 
T enth . W e wish it to be made known that we have been, are, and always will 
be the kind of Lincolnites that will boos t the school and its President , will send back 
many new s tudents every year and tha t we' ll bear the alumni banner into all the 
hones t a nd honorable profess ions of the day. 
JL.a.st Wfilfil{ anb m:e.stament - ~ontinueb 
Eleventh. We nominate and appoint our successors, the Junior Class '15 of 
Lincoln Institute to be the executors of this our Last Will and Testament, hereby 
revoking the former will made June, 1913. 
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seal, this. the tenth 
day of June, A. D . 1915. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Signed, sealed, published and declared as and for their Last Will and Testament 
by the Senior Class '15 in our presence who have at their request and in the presence 






I N my early years at Lincoln I formed the resolution that when I reached the goal of my ambitions I would take a trip around the world, in order to see life in all its phases. 
In order to carry out this plan I left my home at LaGrange, Mo., in June, 1920 
for an indefinite period to be devoted to globe trotting. My first stop was at Chicago; 
becoming hungry, I went into a restaurant on Michigan avenue, which I discovered 
was owned a nd operated by Miss Cassie Bailey. I greatly enjoyed my conversation 
with her in which she told me that Miss Lula Butler was running a steam laundry 
at 514 East 33 rd street. Being rushed for time I did not have the opportunity of 
visiting Miss Butler's place of business. 
Taking a lake steamer for Detroit, I ordered my dinner, and while eating I was 
attacked by a severe toothache. The waitress recommended me to a dentist of 
fame in the person of Dr. Fred D. Bolden of Detroit . On landing in Detroit I 
immediately went to his office where I found him puffing a cigar, and that as of old, 
either gum or a cigar were still his constant companions. After treating my tooth, 
he recommended Ott's toothache drops, and gave me as a wash a solution that he 
had compounded. Paying him for his services I bade him adieu and left for New 
York C ity. 
There I asked the bureau of information where could I find a first-class hotel. 
I was direc ted to the Reeves-Nichols Hotel. The name sounded very familiar, and 
to my surprise I found my class mates inseparable as ever, veritable Siamese twins, 
managing a very successful hotel within walking distance from the Grand Central 
Station. I remained there all night and next day I took passage on the steamer 
lmperator for London. There at the Globe Theatre, I found Miss Myrtle Rich-
ardson, one of the star actresses in the Stradford-on-Avon Company with Mr. Hilma 
Jones as manager of the company. Jones took me out to visit Miss Auvelia Hayden 
a great suffragette leader and a window smashing partner of Mrs. Pankhurst. From 
there I went to Paris, where I met Miss Cornelia Strawn trying her social propaganda 
upon the degenerate French. Later I found through Miss Nellie Burris, who is a 
student in the University of Paris, that Miss Strawn is in the Worth Establishment, 
and is invaluable, as she is the originator of all prominent styles which are seen in 
America and Europe. 
After spending a few days in Paris, I left for Berlin. There I found Miss Maud 
Baker in a charitable institution trying to help the Germans restore peace and order 
after the great European war. The confusion was so great that I left Germany. 
Then I set sail for Africa and traveled on south to Abysinia, Africa, and to my 
amazement, surprise and astonishment I found Miss Isabella Howard doing mis-
sionary work with Miss Janette Maupin as assistant. 
Leaving Abysinia, in Liberia I found Mr. Harry Short as President of the Ananias 
Club and drawing a good salary for his services. Short informed me that Miss 
Bertha Bundles was a leader in the Salvation Army in that country and could be 
found at their headquarters. Short also told me of the beauties of Italy, so much 
so , that I decided to visit Rome. Th.ere I found Miss Sweetie Childers pursuing 
her art studies and trying to portray on her canvas the marvelous beauty of an 
Italian sky. 
Leaving Italy by sea for the long voyage to Japan, I found Mr. Le Roy Lans-
downe and Miss Alberta Rankins teaching the young Japs the American language. 
Leaving Japan I found myself again in the United States, in Seattle, Wash. To my 
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surprise, at the Y. M . C. A. headquarters I met Mr . Beverly Smith who is in charge 
of the Y. M . C. A. work of that city. From there I visited the home of Miss Nettie 
Bland who is a teacher in the public schools . 
On New Year's Day, 1921. I found myself in San Francisco , Cal. While walking 
around for recreation I passed by a school.where I heard a familiar voice saying, "Please 
stop that laughing, I'll knock you over in a minute." I immediately recognized the 
voice as that of Miss Ethel Layton, who was noted for such statements in her college 
days. I entered the school and found her teaching the J a ps music. In the course 
of our conversation she advised me in order to see the splendor and beauty of the city, 
to walk through the groves and parks. During the course of my stroll, to my surprise, 
I met Miss Lucile Scott and Mr. Ottoway Henley, who were now known as Dr. and 
Mrs . .]. W. 0. Henley, on their honeymoon trip. 
After staying in San Francisco for a month I departed for Denver, Colo. 
On leaving the station I found two maids , Misses Adele Coker and Freda Robbins 
making stump speeches on the proposition that "All women should be of the same 
height as men." 
At Omaha, Neb .. I found Misses Flora Kyle and Claudia Moore proprietresses of 
the Kyle & Moore Soap Manufacturing Company, and doing a fine business in com-
petition with the Armour Soap Company. 
My next stop was at Kansas City, Mo., where I met Miss Agatha O'Rear. who 
was principal of the Attucks School. I also met Miss Marion Pearley, who was 
en route to her music studio in California. I then departed for St. Joseph, Mo., 
where I found Misses Beatrice Moore and Evetta Wheatley as President and Sec-
retary of the Lincoln Institute Club. These ladies are in business and doing well. 
Leaving St. Joseph and returning to Kansas City, where I had more time than 
before, I visited the Y. W . C . A., where I found Miss Vence Franklin as student 
secretary of i:he Y. W . C. A. of Missouri. She informed me that Miss Cordelia 
Hayden was conducting a day nursery and was very successful. 
Leaving Kansas City and going to Warrensburg, Mo., I found Mr. Minor 
Holmes conducting an energetic campaign for the presidency of the Warrensburg 
State Normal t rying to influence the Regents to remove Mr. Benj. Burton from that 
position and give it to1 him. 
I left for Jefferson City to visit my dear Alma Mater, Lincoln Institute. There 
she stood in all her splendor and with added beauty. She is at the acme of her power. 
With her new dormitory for boys, hospital. modern farm, conservatory of music, 
and, best of all, a spacious gymnasium near the athletic field. After conversing with 
Dr. Allen who is always delighted to see his former students, I departed for St. Louis. 
There in Union Station I met Miss Inez Clark who was about to depart for Baltimore 
to take a course in nurse training. 
I decided to take a trip to Hot Springs to recuperate. I met Mr. Earl Payne 
in the course of my journey at Poplar Bluff, Mo., en route to Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
to conduct a Teacher's Institute. 
Arriving at Hot Springs, I met my former roommate Mr. Matt Logan who 
is practicing successfully at the bar. After staying in Hot Springs for three months, 
I departed for St. Louis. I met Mr. Romeo Logan, who told me that he had been 
on a farm far remote from civilization and doing nicely, but on his way to Baltimore 
to purchase a cook. 
Leaving St. Louis by way of the Burlington Route, at Hannibal, Mo., I found 
Miss Clara Robinson teaching English acceptably in the Hannibal High School. I 
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a rrived a t L aGrange , M o., J a nu a ry 3 1, 1922. Thus end ing one of the m os t de-
Ji gh tful a nd gra tify ing tours o f my li fe, as I had seen all of my class mates a nd found 
them enjoy ing th e bes t of health a nd prospe rous, and each one contributing something 
t owa rd t he uplift of humanity as they were p u t ting into p ractice the excellent ideas 
received a t dear old Lincoln I nsti tu te . 
- 20 
GEORGE E. NEIL. 
TO ALM A MATER . 
S torm-worn and travel-weary , home at last 
To thy grent arms nnd shel tering b reas t we turn, 
N ot as those jocund yo ungli ngs, who bu t learn 
T hy gracio us a lpha bet, nor yet t he massed 
Ranks of today's fa ir frui tage , they who cas t 
Already backwa rd looks tha t cling and yearn , 
N o r ca n their ea rs that deeper note discern , 
Which breathes not from thy presen t bu t t:hy past 
In every breeze some lost re membered voice, 
In a ll thy twiligh t groves and radian t meads, 
In every dimple of thy fa iry la ke 
Some a ncien t s pell that bid s us yet re joice, 
O r, if tha t may not be, some balm tha t pleads 
Acceptance for old love's mos t sacred sake. 
H. E. J. '1 5. 
JLincoln, (lf!)ur ~lma Jlllater 
In the capital of Missouri, 
Stands the school we love the best . 
On a hill of old Jeff. City 
Her stately structures rest 
'Mid the scenes of school-day mem nes. 
Still we hold her as our proof 
Of the times when dear old Lincoln 
Guarded us beneath her roof. 
Lincoln! Lincoln! Dear old Lincoln, 
Thou hast taught us to be wise. 
We are ever looking upward, 
We are struggling hard to rise, 
O! We love thee, dear old Lincoln, 
We thy children, proud and true. 
We will ever love your colors, 
Your dear colors white and blue. 
May you always, Alma Mater, 
Be to us a guiding star. 
May we e'er and e'er remember 
We thy proud children are, 
Lincoln! 0 Lincoln! 
Often have we sung this phrase 
To our dear old Alma Mater 
In our dear old college days. 
Cheer once more for dear old Lincoln 
May her colors ever wave 
To her students she's a beacon, 
Guiding the loyal, true and brave; 
Guide our steps, dear Alma Mater, 
Through the dark recess of life; 
Lead us onward, onward, upward 
So that we may conquer strife. 
ISABELLE HOWARD, '15. 
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THE proc~ss_ of distribution has and is conf'.·ontin~ many _an economist today, hence It 1s not to be wondered that I view with considerable perturbation the responsibility of giving to each member of my class a worthy present 
as a token of friendship and esteem. 
Having been associated with the members of the class from two to four years, 
I am able to take in cons id eration their individual needs and differences. 
Accordingly I present to Miss Freda Robbins, the baby girl of our class, this 
doll, hoping that she will cherish it as she did her first doll. 
To Miss Claudia Moore, who has spent much time in the halls of this building 
searching for soap. I present this supply of laundry soap to save her further labor 
for the next six months. 
To Miss Cassie Bailey I present these Indian clubs, so that she may reduce her 
weight. 
To Miss Auvelia Hayden I present this pebble to keep underneath her tongue 
so that she may be ~ble to talk without consuming so much valuable ti~e in trying. 
I present to Mr. Fred Bolden this bank that he may learn to save his money 
instead of carrying it in his hands or spending his small change for gum. 
To Misses Nichols and Reeves who have been so inseparable in school life, I 
present this book on Damon and Pythias, in order that they may learn what true 
friendship demands. 
To Miss N ellie Burris. the modern cook. I present this cookbook. I know 
that Mr. Hilma Jones will be more than pleased to eat this slice of cake made ac-
cording to a recipe found in this modern book. 
To Miss M aude Baker I present this coat hanger, that she may ever remember 
Xmas of her Senior year at Lincoln . 
I present to Miss Sweetie Childers , of the artist staff, this magazine, entitled 
"Life" that she may sharpen her wit and excel as a cartoonist. 
To Mr. Benjamin Burton, the football hero of the class of '15, I present this 
football, hoping that he may play the game of life as successfully and faithfully as 
he always played on the gridiron. 
I present to Miss Ethel Layton this box of face powder to use when making a 
hasty toilet for breakfast; and I am sure that Miss Vence Franklin will accept this 
chamois skin to apply the powder to her face which she will borrow from Miss Layton. 
To Misses O'Rear and Bundles I present these umbrellas to take with them 
even if the sun is shining. It may rain before you reach your destination. 
To Mr. Beverley Smith I give his favorite flower "the Carnation ." 
To Miss Flora Kyle I give this loaf of bread, knowing the pleasure that will be 
hers on receiving it. 
To Miss Evetta Wheatley , the class poet, I present this book of poems.written 
by the poet "Wheatley"- may you attain as much fame as our early song writer. 
To Miss J anette M aupin I present these rubber heels, they will aid in keeping 
your shoes straight and also in walking with ease. . 
To Misses Strawn and Clarke I present these latest style books, hoping that they 
may keep you happy until the next ones are published. 
To Mr. Geo. E. N eil, the flirting prince, I give this railroad ticket. lt may be 
of use to you in escaping from captivity. 
I am sure that nothing will please Miss Pearley more than this sheet of instru-
mental music entitled "Katrina." 
To Mr. Earl Payne I give this pain killer. It is a small one, yet I assure you 
it will do effective work. 
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To Miss Lulu Butler I give this stationery, that she may relate the Lincoln 
news to her Colorado friends. 
To Misses Bland and Coker I give these needles that they may continue to be 
industrious young ladies. 
I present to Miss Cordelia Hayden this "History" hoping that she may keep 
it near, so when she is asked what is the "Monroe Doctrine" she will have it for 
ready reference. 
To Mr. Ottoway Henley I give this massage cream, hoping it will lessen your 
labor in making your toilet. 
I present to Miss Isabella Howard this scroll, which contains a list of "Don'ts" 
in order that she may adjust herself to her environment. 
To Mr. Matt Logan I present this baseball glove that he may cherish it as a 
relic of service he has rendered the class team of '15. 
Miss Clara Robinson well deserves this "Blue Ribbon" for having kept a reso-
lution made New Year's day of '15. 
I present to Mr. Leroy Lansdowne this volume of Emerson's Essays, hoping 
that he will read the essays on love and friendship and that he may see the value 
of a woman. 
I present to Mr. Harry Short this Bible, hoping that he will read it, see the Light 
and cease to be an infidel. 
To Miss Alberta Rankins I present this excellent novel, knowing how fond she 
is of them. I hope it may interest her. 
I hope each member of the class is satisfied, because each gift has been given 
friendly and without enmity. 







The Lambda Alpha is a society composed of young men of the higher classes. 
Its object is to help the literary and social life of the school. 
The society is advancing onward. This year it reached the zenith of its popu-
larity, being supported and pushed forward by the members of the Senior Class. 
Our President, J. W. 0 . Henley, with his leading ability, is doing all within his 
power to carry out the motto of this fraternity and boost dear, old L. I. 
The Lambda Alpha gave their eighth annual banquet December 11, in honor 
of Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Allen, which was one of the most elaborate affairs ever enjoyed 
m the hall of L. I. The following program was rendered: 
Lincoln song . 
President's address. 
Frat song 
Toast to Dr. Allen 
Toast to Sorority 
Response 
Vocal Solo-"Eilem" 






Miss Nellie Burris 
Ottoway Henley 
Lyman Burris 
Or. B. F. Allen 
M. H. LOGAN. 
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The sixth annual bnnquel of the Cammi Phi Beta given m honor of Dr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Allen, was h Id May 2, 1914. 
The following progrnrn was rendered under the supervision of the officers pre-
sid in g: 
Sorority song 
Toast to Dr. Allen 
Vocal solo 
Toast lo Frat rnity 
Instrum ntal so lo 
Toast to Mrs. All n 
Remarks 
Society 





Dr. B. F. Allen 
As years pass by the standa rd of the society is raised. I ts establishment was 
occasioned by a laxity of loyal ty on the part of the student body. A loyal attitude 
was very necessary to the w II being of the school and it could be seen that the spirit 
of loyalty would never grow unless there were efficient leaders in the student body 
to propogate the idea. 
The Lincoln Sorority and Lincoln Fraternity were accordingly organized. 
Young men and young women of the higher grades only were received as mem-
bers. Their duty is to act as leaders by setting proper examples and to induce the 
spirit of loyalty within the hearts of the great number of students. It is the aim 
of the sorority to help the li terary and social life of the school. 
The present Lincoln Sorority is to be reorganized. It is the aim of the members 
to bring it up to such a standard that it can be associated with the national sorority. 
This, however , will take time. But as ambitious people are undertaking it, evidence 
is favorable concerning the possibility of its being accomplished. 
C. W. STRAWN. 
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This organization representing the religious side of the school is one of the many 
strong organizations of dear "Old Lincoln." It has gained much success this year, 
principally because the young men of the high e r classes are inte rested. The purpose 
of this organization in the school is to greet new students especially upon ente ring school 
and to make them feel at home, and also to put them in an attitude to help themselves. 
No sister institution has as strong a Y . M. C. A . as this. Six of the eight cabinet 
members are Seniors. Meetings are held every Sunday evening, I :30 to 8 :30. Daily 
readings are given on subjects for discussion. I ts most ardent supporte r is its Presi-
dent, Mr. T. E. Payne of Fulton. His office will be hard to fill next year, harder to 
eq ual and hardest to excel. With thirty hard-w~rking m embers, the Y. M. C. A. 
has always been a help to the young men of Lincoln. 
]. W. 0. HENLEY. 
The Young Women's Christ ian Association of Lincoln Institute is one of the 
most efficient religious societies of the school. fhe president, Miss Nellie Burris 
with her untiring, ambitious efforts put forth with the aid of her co-workers ha~ 
achieved great success. 
Th e purpose of the soeiely is not only to assist in the spiritual development of 
the s tudents, but also to gu ide and enrich their moral, intellectual and physical life. 
1 t aims to so awaken Lhe idea of si!'<terhood that young women will always feel 
that they are Lh eir sister's keeper. 
The programs are placed promplly on the bulletin every Monday morning for 
the following Sunday for Lhe benefit of the public. The Y. W. C. A. is conducted 
for all regardless of their denomination. 
The membership of 1914- 1 S has been the largest in the history of the association. 
They are always ready, glad and wi llin g to lift up the discouraged, to minister to the 
wounded, cheer the sick, and ex.lend C hristian cheer and fellowship in every way. 
The teach •rs arc a lways present E1t the mee tings, and never fai l to give some 
insp1nng a nd cnlhu siastic remarks. 
L. L. SCOTT. 
jli. jf. %lllen 1Literarp ~ocietp 
The 8. F. Allen Literary Society of Lincoln Institute is one of the most enter-
prising organizations of the institution. It is composed of all of the students who 
are of the proper age. I t was organized about nine years ago and since that time 
it has been making rapid strides a long literary lines. 
The present year has witnessed a marked advancement in the condition of our 
society. There is greater interest and enthusiasm displayed in the discussion of the 
works of various authors. The members have shown great interes t. We have also 
had very interesting debates this year. Debates have been very popular. On some 
occasions the young men have debated against the young women and on other occasions 
the classes debated aga inst each other. 
The main object of the society is to cultivate high and noble thoughts by afford-
ing companionship with the best, for we know that nothing touches the soul but leaves 
its impress, and thus little by littl e we are shaped into the image of all we have seen 
and heard, known or thought. If we learn to live with all that is purest and best, 
the love of it will in the end become our very life. 
The socie ty also affords a n opportunity for development along social lines. 
While this is a minor advantage, it is, nevertheless, beneficial, for business and pro-
fessional success are frequently due to the poise and the a ffability as much as to the 
capability of the possessor. 
N. B. BURRIS. 
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A TURE is full of music and all our joys, sorrows and trials find 
expression in it. One writer has said, "Music washes away 
from the soul the dust of everyday life." In the early years of 
the Republic very little time was devoted to music, but within 
the last few years there has been a marvelous growth in this 
direction. It is now generally recognized as one of the 
essentials of a liberal education. From the primary grades through the university, 
everything is done to awaken and educate the musical taste, because of its cultural 
value. 
Our forefathers, while living under the bonds of slavery, and hoping and praying 
for their freedom, often found relief in music, especially in the form of songs. These 
songs are known to us as sorrow songs. Descending from such a race, with its ex-
traordinary musical inheritance, it is our duty to add thereto. This talent for music 
can be highly developed in the musical department of Lincoln Institute. The desire 
to become proficient in music is often awakened or intensified in chapel through the 
excellent and interesting talks on this subject by President B. F. Allen, ~ho is a 
virtuoso in music. 
In the present Senior class of 1915, al though we have few musicians, all are lovers 
of music and appreciate its value. There is remarkable improvement in each branch 
of this department each year. 
The Young Men's Glee Club, under the efficient management of Professor 
Evermont P. Robinson, has already made an enviable place for itself in the city and 
State; much of its success is due to the excellent voices of Messrs. Holmes, Henley, 
Neil, Payne, Burton, who arc members of the Senior class. The Young Women's 
Glee Club is also winning praise by its rendition of negro melodies. In this chorus 
there are five Seniors, namely, Misses Burris, Wheatley, Nichols, Reeves and Layton. 
These Seniors also take leading parts in the vesper choir and chorus. The 
vesper choir of fifty mixed voices renders very sweet and melodious music at the 
Sunday chapel service. The chorus numbers eighty members, all of whom are good 
singers. This organization uses such songs as "The Cantata," "The Lord is Great"-
Mendelssohn, "The Seven Last Words of Christ, "- DuBois, with orchestral ac-
companiment and others as "Pray for the Peace," "Anvil Chorus," "Out of the 
Deep," "Lovely Zion," "Break Forth." 
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There are ten Seniors e ngaged in work in the instrumental department and they 
have displayed considerable talent. 
The orchestra r enders stirring music of which space will not now permit me to 
speak. Two Seniors are in this organization which is composed of twenty members. 
Some of the latest pieces played are "Maid of Argentine"- Bryne, "The Brazilian 
Dream," "At the Ball"- Hill, "Imaginary Ballet"- S. Coleridge Taylor. 
Th e plantation m elodies which gain favor with all classes of people, are studied 
here along with the classical work. These songs are highly appreciated now by our 
race, notwithstanding the resentment that sprang from the 1deas these songs con-







Sophorum study muchorum 
Junior get ti no sense 
Freshie always flunkiorum 






On the evening of February 12, 1915, the Seniors rendered th e following progra m 
in honor of Lincoln's birthday. 
Chorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... . Clasg 
Lord's Prayer .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ......... . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . .... . .. .. Class 
Extracts and Quotations from Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. Class 
Selection ........... . ................ . . . . ........ . . ........ .. Double Quartette 
Address on Lincoln .. . . ..... .. .. . . . .. . .. . ....... ..... .. ..... . Pres. E. T . P ayne 
Chorus . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ....... . . . .... . ... . . . ...... . ................ Class 
Recitation. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ......... Miss Lucy Nichols 
Selection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orchestra 
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address ........ .. ... . . .. . ..... . ... .. ... Mr. Benj. Burton 
Instrumental Solo . . ... .................. .. .... ......... .. Miss Marion Pearley 
Selection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orchestra 
Remarks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ... .. .... ..... . Pres. 8. F. Allen 
Lincoln Song . .. . . ... . . . . . ........... . . . .. . ......... . .. .. . .. .. . Student Body 
1Lincoln 3Jnstitute ~bbress 
Six months and three days ago our president brought forth into the curriculum 
of the Senior C lass a new grammar conceived to puzzle the brains of volatile students, 
and dedicated to the proposition that all Seniors of ' 15 must be skillful in the knowl-
edge and use of verbs, participles, infinitives, adjectives, etc. 
Now , we are engaged in a great test, testing whether these minds or any other 
minds can properly use the verb, its auxiliaries and compliments. We are met in the 
classroom on the battlefield of that war. We have dedicated the east side of our 
classroom as the final sitting place for those who have fallen down before the gram-
mar tests given by our noble President. It is altogether fitting and proper that we 
should do this. 
But in the larger sense, we cannot afford to fall before grammar- we cannot let 
it triumph over us- we cannot afford to lie prostrate on the ground . 
The brave Lincolnites, living and dead, who have struggled here before us with 
grammar, having consecrated it far above our poor power to add or detract. The 
world will little note and long remember what they said here, but it will never forget 
what they are doing in the broad field of life to inculcate the use of correct English 
into the minds of young Missourians. 
It is for us, the Seniors of '15, the future benefactors of the race proper, to perform 
the great task that is before us. We have highly resolved that the work that Presi-
dent Allen and his faculty have done shall not have been done in vain- th at this 
institution, through us, shall have a new birth of culture and that grammar taught 
the Seniors by the President, for the Seniors shall not perish from the minds of the 
Seniors of 1915 of Lincoln Institute, but will bear fruit m the better English used 
by future students who will come to take our places. 
M. H. L. '15. 
~tbletics 
P l OJ•'. 1i. /\ . WES T 
Coach. of f•'rwt/Ja/1 a1HI Baseball '/'1•11111 .v 
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~be ~torp of tue jf ootball ~ame 
"SENIORS VS. SOPHOMORES" 
"Early to bed boys, plenty to eat and sufficient sleep," were the orders Coach 
Holmes was heard giving to his rompers at the beginning of the season. 
The date of the game was set for Saturday, October 24th at 2 p. m. on West 
Athletic Field. All students looked enthusiastically forward to the great clash, for 
it was generally conceded by all that as feeling ran high between the two classes, the 
game would be a record-breaker in spirit. 
The day having arrived found the Sophomores early upon the gridiron led by 
Captain R. Kelley. The Seniors arrived five minutes before the time for action with 
plenty of ginger and immediately went through a code of signals. The toss was 
won by the Seniors, who chose to defend. the southern goal. Referee Rose cried 
out, "Are you ready, Sophomores?" "Ready!" was the answer. "Are you ready, 
Seniors?" "At your service," was the ready reply. Red King kicked the spheroid 
into the enemies territory, Big Jim Turner receiving it on their own 10-yard line, 
shook his head, got rough and started for a touchdown; at this junction the Sopho-
more yell master with his 50 'strong, started their famous yell: 
Bump- bump- ti- yey 
Bump- bump- ti- yey 
Sophs- Sophs- win today. 
but before the ball was advanced five yards Big Jim was tackled fiercely and· fero-
ciously by Fussy Bolden. The war was on. The Sophs formed quickly. Capt. 
Kelley received the ball on a mass play and attempted to circle the Seniors left end, 
but the Green-man Henley, the Senior left end- met him and hurled him back for a 
loss of 2 yards. Quarterback Cefo Henley of the Sophs called Capt. Kelley back 
for a fake punt but instead of a punt he made a long forward pass. Your humble 
servant being ever on the lookout for' tricks of the game detected the switch and inter-
cepted the pass on our own 45-yard line, eluded 3 tacklers, stiff-armed the fourth, 
out-distanced the 5th and planted safely behind the enemy's goal, the spheroid. Red 
kicked goal. Score: Seniors 7, Sophs, 0. 
"Red" kicked off from the 40~yard line, Roughie Fielding returning the ball I 0 
yards being tackled by Green-man Henley. The Sophs formed, hurriedly started an 
end run around the Seniors left flank , but the play was broken up by Daddy Burton, 
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the Senior fullback. "2nd down 9 yards to gain " was the report of the referee afte r 
two more downs, just as the ball was about to go over the time expired finding the 
ball in the Sophs territory. First quarter, I minute rest. 
The beginning of the 2nd quarter found the Sophs defending the southern goal. 
Both teams lined up. The Sophs made ready to receive. "Play ball!" yelled the 
referee, at which signal Red kicked the ball to the enemy's 30-yard line; War-horse 
Sallee receiving and returning it 20 yards. The teams lined up quickly a nd after 
several trials the Sophs were forced to punt. Red gathered in the ball a nd made 
2 yards, being dropped by quarterback Cefo H enley. The Seniors tried a forward 
pass but Honeyboy Evans, the Sophs right end broke it up . They next tried a right 
flank movement, but the Sophs seemed to have new inspirat ion and they proceeded 
to tear down the Senior defense. "3rd down 7 yards to gain" was the report of the 
umpire. The Seniors were forced to punt, Sophs received the ba ll, form ed hurriedly 
and q~arterback Cefo made a switch play calling on Geo. Jackson, the Sophs fierce 
tackle to hold up the dignity of the class, he responded nobly but Grandpa Neil who 
opposed him figured out the play and was on him before he made any damaging gain. 
After skirmishing and exchanging of the ball the referee hooped "Time up!" End 
of first half. Score: Seniors 7, Sophs 0. Neither side scoring this quarter. 
The teams retired for ten minutes rest. Here Captain Daddy Burton lectured 
to his men something like this: "Boys we have met the enemy and they are about to 
be ours. Be consistent- be brave-courageous and tactful, and m eet me at the 
social tonight." 
The third quarter proved a rather mild one, only the Seniors suffered a severe 
loss, for it was during tb.is quarter that Whiskers Short, the speedy Senior right end 
was carried off the field with a broken ankle, sprained intestine and a conglomeration 
of the diaphragm. Helen Jones was called upon to fill the vacancy, he taking position 
of right tackle while Slocum Logan took the place of Whiskers Short. After a fearful 
exchange of punts by King and Captain Kelley the quarter ended. Neither side 
. scoring. The game was growing intensely interesting and enthusiasm ran high. The 
betting was now 10 to 4 the Sophs would not score. "I take that bet," said Andrew 
Miller to Green-man Henley. "Nuf-sed," says the Green-man and the bet was on. 
Now came the crucial fourth quarter. The Sophs had just been enthused by a lecture 
from Doc Carter and returned with a double inspiration . War-horse Sallee was on 
his toes with Mississippi Chappel raring to go. 
Kelley kicked off, Cobo Lansdowne received the ball, uttered a guttural tone and 
with a look of determination started f~r the opposite goal but lost the ball after being 
dropped by the War-horse. The team!' formed quickly and then began a sort of 
Sherman's march to the sea with Big Jim, Capt. Kelley and the Horse playing the 
leading role. The way those Sophs tore holes in that Senior defense was pitiful to 
behold. It was plain to everyone that the Sophs were determined to tie · the score. 
On they came, Snappy Logan, the Senior right half was heard uttering such en-
couraging remarks as these: "Bust 'em open boys! Eat 'em alive." "Call out the 
ambulance," chirped Helen, but all of this proved fruitless. The Sophs gradually 
gained ground until they were within 10 yards of their goal, and let me say right 
here before I go further, here is where the Seniors showed their true metal. Roughie · 
Fielding started around to criss with Honeyboy Evans but the Logan twins double-
tackled Honey for. a loss of 1 yard. "Hold that line" yelled the Senior girls. The 
Sophs resorted to their last best bet, the War-horse. He was called upon and on 
toward the Senior defense he came, when the mist was cleared away it was found 
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that Cobo La nsdown had bridled the horse around the neck, making him lose the 
ball whil R ed Kin g secur d it. "Ball goes over. Seniors ball 1st down, 10 yards 
to gain ," shouted th rcfere'. 
The time was n arly gone. Both teams formed quickly. Your humble servant 
said: "Boys I a m going lo play Fundamentum Divisionis," which the Seniors inter-
preted as a forw ard pass. All were ready . Holmes passed the ball to King who 
started down the Ii Id for a 50-yard dash to the goal with Daddy Burton putting up 
interference. and it was som interference, Daddy toppling them over as fast as they 
presented themselves until Red r ached the goal in safety. How those Seniors 
shouted was gra nd lo h ar . The Sophs formed under the goal to prevent the last 
kick being count d . R •cl attempted the try but War-horse Sallee was seen to fall, 
the ball having collided with his optical appa ratus. "I declare the ball dead and 
no goal." shouted r f I' ' Ros . It was later found that the horse had fainted. 
"Time up" shouted the tim k •eper a nd the game was over. 
Score: enionl 13, Sophomor s 0. 
M. J. HOLMES '15. 
"Prof. Wes t wants lo !I" all football players on west field at 3 o'clock" was 
the password which r sound d through hall s of L. I. in the middle of September. A 
collection of rare ep •cim ns of gridiron warriors appeared on gridiron for strenuous 
practic · . 
Aft r b ing giv •n I '11sona in th "Art of kicking a football and catching one," 
practic on tacklin g was tak n up with nthusiasm and interest. · 
After w »ks of such practic ' , Prof. West had a well-developed team. The first 
combat of th s ason was with J efferson City , Lincoln Institute coming out at the 
long end of th scor , 44 to 0. On November ?, .Lincoln again was victorious, defeat-
ing K. U. in on of th• hard es t fought games of the season by score of 20 to 7. 
Not being used to rough tactics of fighting and slugging football games, Lincoln 
lost to olumbia 54 to 14, and to Quandaro, Kan., 20 to 12. These games ended 
the football season at "old L. I." 
rhla%eball 
As baseb a ll is not at present printing at the h eight of its interes t a nd popularity 
at Lincoln on account of the recent opening of the b aseball season, there have been 
few games. 
The most interesting game witnessed by students since the Juniors of 1914 lost 
to Sophomores, was played Saturday a fternoon April I 7 between Seniors a nd Fresh-
men, in which the Seniors walked away with all honors, gainin g the championship 
of the school by score of 9 to 3. 
HI ODEN BASEBALL PLAYERS 
It was Valentine day and the subjects of the T( ing a nd Q 11,1' <' 11, we re celebrating 
the same by indulging in va rious sports and am usements . 
The royal pair received m any presents of rare Pric(!1 includin g a beautiful 
Whit e sapphire and Grny cravat, the gifts of their daughters Jfolen a nd Salfo e. 
Many of their subjects brought gifts. The Gardn er brought som e .A!/u.ylrn rrus 
and R emns B errys; the Taylor a blue jacket ; while the 8rni l h, 'I'tt,/'I W I' and Jld.ill er 
sent wares of their trades. 
These gifts so pleased their royal highness that they announced that they would 
grant any Boone their sµbjects desired . 
The Port er rang the B ell and announced dinner. 
bins fried and S quab on toast smothered with fresh 
courses .Riddles were told with pleasing effect. 
The 8te111u. r t served Rob-
H enley-eggs . Between the 
After the feast they all went to the reception Hall, better known as the 
Chappel. Here they all were to Neil and be led .in Short pray~r by Pop e Leo which 
was carried through to the letter. 
The S cott doctor asked after his royal patients health. Do you s till h ave a 
Payne in your JVIuld row"! The Kaiser said he was Fielding the Farris of his 
life and was .Mansure tha t h e would recover. 
The party then went on a cruise to Towns end in a small sa ilboat with one 
j)fost; suddenly the boat sprang a L ea,k, and all the lights were extinguished. "How 
are we a Goins to get ashore?" asked Burto1~,. Then Captain Lot an replied, " W e 
will have to be guided by the evening Star.'' They m ad e a Lansdowne by the n earest 
Lane, soon reached the Rhodes which led them to their resp ective H o,.mes , 
M. J. HOLMES. 
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"OUT IN THE STREETS" 
was presented Friday, April 9, by the members of the Senior Class for the benefit 




Pete, servant of Colonel Wayne 
Solomon Davis 
Mutt Davis (his son) . 
Mrs. Bradford 
Minnie (her little daugh ter) 
Policeman 
Dr. Medfield (in love with Nina) . 
CAST OF CHARACTERS. 
SYNOPSIS OF PLAY. 
Mr. Matt Logan 
Miss Beatrice Moore 
Miss Cornelia Strawn 
Mr. George E. Neil 
Mr. Benjamin Burton 
Mr. Hilma Jones 
Miss Nellie Burris 
Miss Frieda Robbins 
Mr. Earl Payne 
Mr. Ottoway Henley 
Solomon Davis had several years ago forged the name of Colonel Wayne for 
five thousa nd dollars . The Colonel had shielded him after an agreement had been 
made for Davis to pay part of the money at stated intervals. The old gentleman 
has fail ed to do so, and, being a very cruel landlord, has ejected Mrs. Bradford and 
her sick child (Minnie) from his tenement. 
Colonel Wayne with his servant Pete, finds Mrs. Byadford "out in the street." 
She proves to be his long-lost sister. Therefore, thoroughly disgusted, the Colonel 
decides that all must receive justice. He has Davis arrested for forgery, then he 
gives his sister, Mrs. Bradford, a comfortable home. At this time, too, he consents 
reluctantly to the marriage of his daughter Nina to Dr. Medfield after first objecting. 






HEARD IN THE CLASSROOM 
Pres. "Henley, what is gender?" 
Henley. "Gender is the relation between sexes. 
Pres. "Miss Richardson, give the plural of Miss Brown." 
Miss Richardson. "Mr. and Mrs. Brown." 
Pres. "What is the feminine of 'duke,' Miss Layton?" 
Miss Layton. "Drake." 
Pres. "Well, what is the feminine of 'drake?'" 
Miss Layton. "Why, duck." 
At Lincoln Institute it is the custom to have the students write the following 
pledge at the bottom of their examination papers: "I hereby certify on my honor 
that I have neither given nor received any aid during this examination." 
Soon after handing in his paper to a professor noted for his sarcasm, Mr. Valen-
tine hurriedly entered the classroom and said, "Professor, I forgot to put the 
pledge on my paper." "Altogether unnecessary," replied the teacher, "I have just 
finished looking over your paper, and I feel sure you did not give nor receive aid." 
IMAGINE 
Adele Coker and Fred a Robbins on stilts. 
A "cheerful" annual staff. 
Fred Bolden without chewing gum. 
Every Senior at class meetings. 
Earl Payne conducting Jewish mass . 




"There is no such word as 'flunk.'" Payne. 
"Trust no woman ." Lansdowne. 
"Fight it out." Howard. 
"Laugh and the world will see Lhe joke."- Childers. 
"A man! A man! My kingdom for a man."--Pearley. 
"Love only Lhe woman 011 Lhe dollar; she can't forsake you."- Holmes. 
"Be wise or you may be called otherwise."-·-Jones. 
"What is !if without a laugh?"- M. Logan. 
"Keep one eye on the other fellow."- Kyle. 
"Kind words can never die." Baker. 
"If at first you don't succeed, try, try again ."- Coker. 
"It is good to have an argument occasionally."- Franklin. 
"Walk through on your money."- Bolton. 
"When the on you love is absent, love the one who is present."- C. Moore. 
" I t is b tter to be seen than heard. "- Short. 
"Make hay whil Lh sun shines." Burton. 
"Life is a mirror Lry smiling at it. "- Robinson. 
"Don't worry about Lhe future."- Clarke. 
"School !if e is one grand sweet song." - Layton. 
"Seek and ye shall find."- Reeves. 
"Look before you I" ap."- O'Rear. 
"Just for today."- Scott. 
"Little folks sho uld be seen and not heard."- Robbins. 
"If you want anything clone do it your~elf."- Neil. 
"Speak when you're spoken to."- Butler. 
"Let the other fellow do the quarreling."- Wheatley. 
"Be happy, though married."- Smith. 
"Language best shows a man- speak that I may see you."- Henley. 
"Give the flowers to the living. "- Logan. 
"Beauty is as beauty cloes."- Hayden. 
"Give the 'old man' his dues."- Rankins. 
"Make your head save your tongue."- Strawn. 
WfflfJo'n Wmlbo at JLincoln 3Jnstttute 
Decided by public vote of Seniors. 
"The biggest flirt"- Geo. Neil. 
"Heartiest supporter of Woman's Suffrage"- A tie between Auvelia Hayden 
and Vence Franklin. 
"Prettiest girl"- Evetta Wheatley. 
"Most popular student"- H. E. Jones. 
"Greatest woman hater"- Leroy Lansdowne. 
"Greatest man-hater"- Isabella Howard . 
"Best joker"- Matt Logan. 
"Laziest student"- Harry Short. 
"Hardest working student"- Cornelia Strawn. 
Logic is my Jonah; I shall not pass. It maketh me to spend sleepless nights, 
it destroyeth my self-confidence, it maketh me lament; it leadeth me thru hours 
of torment for graduation's sake. 
Yea, tho I delve into syllogisms forever, I shall know nothing; for I cannot re-
member; its forms and kind escape me. 
It maketh me to blunder in the presence of my classmates; it filleth my head 
with dilemmas- my bewilderment increaseth. 
Surely Enthymemes will follow me all the days of my !if~; and I will dwell in 
the halls of L. I. forever. 
M. H. L. '15 . 
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mifJen tbe ;illlloon m:urns to ~reen <!fJeese 
The Sophomores will all study. 
The Juniors' heads will be of normal size. 
The boys will quit loafing in halls . 
All students will be in chapel on time. 
Miss Bailey will weigh one hundred pounds. 
Mr. Payne will weigh less . 
Geo. Neil will have one certain girl. 
Lucile Scott and M aude Baker will b e at all class meetings. 
Minor Holmes will be five feet tall. 
Inez Clarke will quit quarreling with her loved one. 
Isabella Howard will be agreeable. 
The "M. F." Club will be more popular. 
Miss Clara Robinson will eat less. 
Flora Kyle will dislike kraut and cornbread. 
Beatrice Moore and Ethyle Layton will be at breakfast on time. 
Bessie Reeves and Lucy Nichols will be ene.mies . 
Harry Short will never say, '.'I don't know." 
Burton will stop making "center rushes." 
Ottoway Henley will keep one girl. 
Vence Franklin will have power to vote. 
Auvelia Hayden will stop stuttering. 
Janette Maupin will not speak what she thinks. 
Smith· will not wear flowers every morning. 
Leroy Lansdowne will not be a woman hater. 
The Sophomores will be able to defeat the Seniors in any athletics. 
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TAKE HEED, JUNIORS AND OTHERS 
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LOST-A good disposition , somewhere between library and Senior classroom . 
Finder please return to Isabella Howard and receive a reward . 
FOR RENT- A pair of grey eyes, guaranteed to see as much as any other eyes. 
Will see in the dark. Can close one and wink the other. Good barga in. Apply to 
Miss Maude Baker. 
WANTED- A plate of sauerkraut and corn bread, a glass of buttermilk , a piece 
of meat and a green tie. See Flora Kyle. 
FOUND- A new way of cleaning the face for an early breakfast. For patents 
on same, see Nichols, Scott , Clark & Co. 
WANTED- Somebody to love. Lucy Nichols. 
FOUND- In George Neil a love for more than one girl. 
WANTED- Signers for Equal Suffrage petitions. All Seniors are eligible. 
Auvelia Hayden and Vence Franklin. 
WANTED- A new method of walking. Inez Clarke. 
WANTED- A new grammar. Must contain the feminine of 'drake.' Ethel 
Layton. 
FOR SALE- A broad grin, guaranteed to span the great chasm of sorrow. See 
Earl Payne, Room 7. 
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~arable of tbe ~en 3/uniors 
1. Then shall the study hall of Lincoln be likened unto ten Juniors that took 
their pencils and went forth to meet the examination . 
2. And five of them were wise and five were otherwise. 
And the otherwise took their ponies and not a driver with them . 
But the wise took a good driver for their ponies. 




6. And at IO :30 there was a cry made, "Behold! The examination is ready; 
go ye out to meet it." 
7. Then all those Juniors walked forth and untied their ponies. 
8. And the otherwise said unto the wise, "Lend us your post; for the teachers 
are out." 
9. But thew ;se answered, saying, "Not so; lest there be not enough room for us 
and you to tie our ponies; but go ye rather to them that have much room and seek 
for yourselves." 
I 0. And while they went to seek, the examination was given , and they that 
were there took it, and the door was shut. 
11. Afterward came the otherwise, saying, "Prof., Prof., open unto us . " 
12. But he answered and said, "Verily I say unto you, you are too late." 
13. Watch, therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the the hour wherein 
the examination is going to be given. 
These things I have wanted to learn, 
For this, desire within me doth burn: · 
When will Auvelia to P ayne return? 
Why does Cordelia look so mean? 
And why is Matt in halls alwa ys seen? 
Why does Flora like things .so green? 
Why does George run after so many girls? 
Where does Maude get so many curls? 
When will Lula stop dreaming of unknown worlds? 
When will Freda and Adele grow? 
What makes Myrtle study so? 
When will Isabella to a picture show go? 
Why is it that Harry is so short? 
Where did Marion learn the powdering art? 
When will Cassie from us depart? 
Is Vence Franklin a suffragette? 
And why is Fred always trying to bet? 
Is Romeo Logan married yet? 
Why does the M. F. Club try to be so merry? 
When is Leroy going to Tipperary? 
What makes Inez look so cheery? 
Why does Henley not keep a girl long? 
Who would like; to hear Nettie's song? · 
These are the things well worth knowing 
While from L. I. we are going, 
And fond hopes within us are glowing. 
H. E. J. '15. 
G. E. N. 
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So sludy, Lhul when the summons comes for you to join 
The innum erab le members of yo ur class which moves 
To Lhal large classroom where each shall take 
His exam sea t in silent course of exams 
Thou go not like a fool in fri ght , without power of speech, but sustained and 
soothed 
By an unfalterin g in Lh ysclf approach thy exam 
Like one who knows the words of the book ad literatum et verbatim et punc-
tuatum and writes Lh em down with ca e. 
01-
m:o tbe ~opbomores 
C heer up, Sophs, a lthough your pace is slow 
And you must toil with tug and wrench 
Unlike the troops who face the foe, 
For every mile or two you go 
You needn't stop to dig a trench. 




" /,1·11 s1·i~11 r /nit la c!ta/1111disr." 
( T!t r .rig11 hoard bri11g1 th,• rn.stomrrs.) 
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OF INTEREST TO EVERY STUDEN'T 
WE have served your senior class in th e way of 
J ewelry snd Stationery and are prepared to 
fill your every individual need rn D1'.a11io11ds, 
Ff/ ate hes, j ewelry and Stat1:onery of the fin est quality 
at the lowest possible prices . 
Jaccard's Book of Gifts 
Makes it possible for you to buy you r gifts direct 
from the manufacturer and th ereby secure beauti-
ful, distinctive wares at especiall y low prices. 
lflrit1• fo r our " Roo/1 of Gifts" - 1\/ail,·d Fr,·,· 
JACCARD'S- sr. Louis 
(llifermod-jaccard and !Cing j ewelry Co .) 
T he Worl d's G randest Jewelry Establishm ent: BROADWAY & LOCUST 
<ttalenbar 
SEPTEMBER. 
September 2. School opened. First 
Semester began. 
September 3. Many Freshmen returned 
disappointed. 
September 4. Many Sophs and Juniors 
also disappointed. 
September 7. Quiet restored . Work 
actually begun. 
September 8. Several Seniors disap-
pointed. 
September 9. Exams began for "re-
demption" of fallen . 
September I 0. President urges students 
to be loyal to L. I. 
September 11 . Second "big" social for 
students. 










WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 





September 15. Senior Class pins ordered. 
September 16. Seniors have first lessons. 
September 17. Senior Class meets for 
purpose of electing nominee for Literary 
Society. 
September 18. "Baby" Payne elected 
President of Literary Society. 
QLIJ\ I .!TY Cl.11\ RJ\ NT l•: 1rn 
September 21. Seniors have bri lliant 
class. 
September 22. E lection of class officers 
for first semester. 
September 23. Privi leges to Baptist 
Church . 
September 24. Valentine officiates as 
matron for boys. 
Se'ptember 25. L iterary societies sta rted 
in fu ll bloom. 
Th e Photos for uts in this Bnok 
w r ·mad· at 
September 28. Last senior boy arrives. 
September 29. Application for Frats 
turned in. 
September 30. Application of two 
seniors considered. 
"'l'// R RACf." E N. S' S'l'UDIO" 
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BEGIN TO SAVE NOW 
Just Bear in M£nd, Not Count-frig Interest : 
Ont' Cent a da y, in five years, amounts to .... ... ... ............. $18.25 
'i'l' n Cents a day, in five years, amounts to .. ...... ....... ... 182 .50 
Fift y Ct:11/.r a day, 111 live years, amounts to ............. .. 912.50 
One DoLLar a day, 111 five years, amounts to .. .. ...... 1,825.00 
Central Missouri Trust Co. 
l'ay r 'l'/11-rt f'rr Cr 11/ Co111pJ21t'/I/I T11fe,'!·'.: 011 all Savings 1Jcco1111ls: 
011r Doll,!!· Will O·ncn 1111 Account. 
EAT THE BEST 
MILK BREAD I 
MADE BY 




Buy Your Drugs and School 
Supphes at Ott' s 
Drug Store 
NEAREST STORE TO INSTITUTE 
High and Lafayette Sts. 
Corner Store 
OCTOBER. 
October 3. Football practice begun. 
October 5. Payne debnles whether to 
play football. 
October 6. Cassie Ba iley loses two 
pounds. 
October 7. Seniors think about class 
party. 
October 12. Columbus Day. Half 
holiday. 
October 13. Fred a Robbins grows one 
and 99- 100 inches. 
October 14. Class practice for football 
game. 
October 17. Freshmen lose to Sopha by 
score of 18 to 6. 
October 19. Sophs cha llenge Seniors 
for a game. 
October 21. Challenge accepted'. 
October 22 . Preparation for them 
star ted. 
October 23. . Men selected for team. 
October 24. L. I. wins from Jefferson 
City, 44 to 0. 
October 28. Class pins of seniors come. 
October 31. Sophs lose to Seniors 13 to 






of Jcffer~o n City, J\.Ju. 
F. \\/. ROl•:R. Prt'sidl'11l 
F. W. Cl 1/\N J) J.J•:R, \ ' it't·· l'r ·, idt•11t 
Jl•:SSJ•: W. 111•:NRY, Cnsliicr 
Opr.'n an A cco1111 l w itlt 
'J'kis B c11//~ 
NOVEMBER. 
November I. October has past. 
November is here at last. 
November 2. Seniors still sore from 
gu me. 
November 3. Team begins hard prac-
tice for Ka nsas University. 
November 4. Yells practiced in chapel. 
Tickets out for the game. 
November 7. K. U . loses to Lincoln 20 
to 7. Hurrah! 
November 9. Sore football players. 
November I 0. Rearrangement of foot-
ball team. 
November 12. Boys leave 9:30 a. m . 
for Columbia, Mo. to witness football game 
there . 
November 13. They arrive there safely 
after pulling truck out of mud. 
When in Need of a Plumber ,1- illllll,lilIDQI/QllniOO!~llimllDIIIIIHIIIIUIDIIU~ntllllMHlllnllllllllllllll1WI lll~DWIDI' 
Call 218 
Bmllllll'B1lllllllil 
The largest and best stock of Plmnbing 
Material in the city. Best of Mechanics. 
Prompt Service at all Times 
-----
THOMAS KIERNS 




~ . )~ ~~''· ''-, . . 
::~ , :· ·,~ ~,  \ 
.~ ~~  ,, . II 
WHEN YOU N[ED ENGRAVINGS FOR ANY PURPOSE:\VRITE TO SANDERS ST LOUIS' 
ED 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
lf 'TR!NG AND FIX TURES OUR SPECIAL TY 
··----~-""---'"-'•"";"""""·~'·1 MB111.r '111.~tH·111r11111:i:1Hi11111111H111111 Hill ·11  
Capital Equipment Co. 
Cll'l'(lSIT I•: J'(lS' l 'O J.'FI CI•: 
AUTOMOBIL ES AN D ACCESSORI ES 
OU !< R/\' / 1.,J/f< !/'ORK I S GU//R//N'f' !OW 'f'f!F BEST 
UN WIN 
Diamond Edge Store 
November 14. At 5 a. m. boys return 
from Columbia. 
November 16. Holmes goes to Kansas 
City on business trip. 
~~ 
/JARDrf/ARE 
Tl N 11/ A RE 
S TOVES ancl 
RANGE 
CUTLERY 
Pbon 49r I 12 E. High 
- oo 
November 19. L. I. loses to Columbia 
54 to 14. Minor Holmes makes a " hi t" while 
there. 
November 21. Initiation to Frats. 
November 24. Seniors elect Bur ton 
ed itor-in-chief of "Secunda Lux." 
November 25 . Football team leaves at 
9 p. m. to play Quindaro on 26th. 
November 26. Lincoln was defeated on 
Thanksgiving day at Quindaro, Kansas. 
Seniors distribute to poor. 
November 27. Boys return from Quin-
daro sad. 
November 30. Football season ends at 
L. I. 
Armstrong & Tolson 
DRUGGISTS 
232 EAST HIGTI STREET 
DECEMBER. 
December I. All energy is now directed 
toward studies. 
December 2. Pres. Allen calls Misses 
A. Hayden and M . Richardson "old ladies," 
as they were always late to class. 
December 4. Installation of officers of 
Senior Literary. New feature inaugurated 
by Seniors. 
December 5. Movie machine purchased 
by athletic association. 
December 7. Invitations to Frat Ban-
quet sent out. 
December 11 . Frat Banquet, composed 
mostly of Seniors. 
December 12. Geo. Neil called .to sick 
bed of father. 
December 14. Claudia Moore calls 
promissory note pro-mis' -so-ry note to ,he 
surprise of President and class. 
December 16. Recital given by Nannie 
Strayhorn. Seniors have "privileges." 
December 19. Senior boys hold up im-
portant resolution in literary and defeat it. 
December 20-24. Students leave for 
Christmas vacation . 




IT MEANS FIRE AND POLICE PROTECTION 
SEE US ABOUT RATES 




'l'/U,lil'IIONH !JOUJJI.H 'l'IIRH!i 
FEBRUARY. 
February 4. Glee Club entertains 
county 11ssessors ut Courthouse. 
February 12. Abraham Lincoln's Birth-
day program was given at night by Senior 
Class. 
February 18. Lecture by I. Garland 
Penn. 
Feb. 22- Wnshington 's birthday. Party 
given girls for benefit of Seniors. 
Feb. 24- President Allen reelected for term 
of two years. Demonstrations in chapel. 
Feb. 25- Musical recital by Helen Hagan . 
Senior "privileges." 
Feb. 26- 0rntorical contest held in audi-
torium. 
MARCH 
Mar. I to 5- Practice for Capitol Concert 
with all interest. 
March 6- Capitol Concert given at House 
of Representatives for members of Legislature. 
March 8- Minor Holmes goes to sleep at 
"Al G. Fields Minstrel." 
Mar. 9- Many boys wish on campus for 
leaving hill without permission . 
March I 0- Another show, but no boys 
leave the hill. 
-71 
JANUARY. 
J anuary I. New Year social for "Christ-
mas students." 
J anuary 4. Most all students return . 
All kinds of resolutions heard. 
January 5. Work resumed with full 
determination. 
January 6. Seniors order new sociologies. 
J anuary 7. Miss Richardson slips and 
falls on ice. Oh, me! 
J anuary 8. Miss A. Hayden duplicates 
same feat. 
gun. 
J anuary 11. Payne loses five pounds. 
January 12. Cramming for exams be-
J anuary 13. 
J anuary 18. 
last. 
"Big social" at Literary. 
Exams! Exams! here at 
January 19. Rough road. 
January 22. Several "flunks" m all 
subjects especially m English under Miss 
Smith. 
January 29. Movement to play soccer 
football started. 
Smith & Newkam 
FANCY 
GROCERIES 
CATERERS TO GOOD EATERS 
W. A. DALLMEYER, President T II OS. 1./\WSON l'RI C I·:, Virc- l'rcsid c11 1 
Cl ll•S f'l -:R JI AR l) IN(;, Cas hi er 
1111111111111111:1111111:m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:1111111111m11m 
Established 1864 
11111111111111111 1111111111 11111111111111111111111111illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Bl•:N C: VI I-'. 1'11 , Vit'c· - 1'11·sidc111 
Exchange Banl( 
OF JEFFERSON CITY 
CAPITAL, i50,oco SURPU JS, ~so,ooo 
111111111111111111111111 11111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111 
]) I NH<:'l'OR,<J 
JM,. I-I OUCHI N, JH:N G. \! 11':'J'I f, 'l'I IOS. I.. J>RJ C J•: , WM. F. RCJ J•:S J•:N . JOS. 11. l)LJI. I. J•:, 
J. F. RAMS l::Y, W. A. l)J\ 1.1.IVI J•:YJo:R 
lllllllillllm!ll alm!mlrnlll!lllllllllllll~llllllllrn 
Thi s Bank was organ ized in 1864- a nd has con lin ed 
itse lf to a co nse rvative banki ng business, a nd w ith its 
fifty yea rs of experience is p repa red in eve ry depart-
ment to care for its pat ro ns in a sat isfactory ma nn er 
llllllllll llliHl~IIIIIIIIIIIIIMlllllllll1IIIIOOl ! llllllrni 
3 PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON 
.TIME DEPOSITS 
I make Suits from, 
$15.00 to $30.00 
J\. specia l prict· made ror t ht! st udt!n Ls 
o [ Lin co ln Institute. When you 
come to Lin coln lnsLiLulc 
ca ll and St! (.! me 
]. ~!. Hemrningway 
TAILORING 
Cla ss flf ' I ~ /'!IO N !·.' '!37 
City Meat Market 
JIOM I•: l( IJ.r,ED MJ-:J\TS 
/\ND SJ\USJ\Gl~S. 
FOWL S ANJ FJSH 
'l'd1·1,lw11.e 109 JO!IN R///TJIEL, Prop. 
- 7:l 
\I ISJT 'J'I-IE 
COLLEGE INN 
Th e place lo get the best of everything 
Cold drinks, lee Cream, 
Lunches and the best line 
of g roce ri es in the city 
Your P atrona.ge Sohc£ted 
J. H. WILLIAMS 
r,05 J.J\F/\ Y l•:'J'TI•: ST. 
C~ P. Heinrichs 
Furniture and Undertaking 
Company 
MONARCHS OF THE 
BUSINESS · 
Office Phone 92 
Residence Ph.one 149 
SEE US 
74-
- 7 ;) 
The Annual Staff, on behalf of the 
Senior Class of 1915, wishes to thank the 
following persons or parties for their kind 
assistance in the publication of this Annual: 
Vaughan-Stampfli-Oliver Furniture Co. 
0. W. Wright Grocer Co. 
Delmonico Grocer Co. 
John A. Linhardt Grocer Co. 
Dallmeyer Dry Goods Co. 
Weber Bros. lee Cream Co. 
Paul Hunt. 
Hugo Busch, Florist. 
Capital City Laundry. 
Duke Diggs. 
DeWyl, Druggist. 
Church, The Shoe Man. 
]. Q. Clay. 
